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FORSYI'H LIBRARY
As THE FORT I-IAYS NORMAL SCHOOL
BEGAN TO TRANSITION INTO FORT I-IAYS
STATE UNIVERSITY THE LIBRARY WAS ONE
OF THE FIRST PROJECTS. IN THE EARLY
DAYS, THE LIBRARY WAS LOCATED IN A
ROOM ACROSS FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S
OFFICE WITH 720 VOLUMES.
ACCORDING TO DR. JAMES FORSYfUE'S
BOOK LIGHTHOUSE ON THE PLAINS:
FHSU1902-2002, "ON JULY 1,1902,
THERE WERE 702 BOOKS AND AT THE
CLOSE OF THE W.S. PICKEN ERA THERE
WERE 4,000 BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY."
CURRENTLYTHERE ARE
APPROXIMATELY 300,000 VOLUMES IN
THE MAIN PART OF THE LIBRARY AND
MORE THAN 500,000 GOVERNMENT
DOCUMENTS.
IN 1960, PRESIDENT CUNNINGHAM
RECOMMENDED TO THE STATE BOARD
OF REGENTS THAT A NEW LIBRARY
BUILDING BE CONSTRUCI'ED. THE
LEGISLATURE AUTHORIZED THE FUNDS
IN 1964 AND BY THE SUMMER OF1967
THE NEW LIBRARY WAS PUT INTO
SERVICE. IT CONTAINED AN UNFINISHED
BASEMENT, TWO FLOORS AND
STRUCTURAL CAPACITY FORA THIRD
FLOOR.
FROM SIMPLE BEGINNINGS TO A FULL-
SERVICE LIBRAUY OFFERING SERVICES
THAT INCLUDE AUDIOVISUAL
MATEIUALS AND EQUIl~MENT;MICRO-
REPRODUCnONS AND EQUIPMENT; A
PREMIERE JUVENILE COLLECTION,
GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS AND MUCH
MORE, FORSYI'll LIBRARY IS A VITAL
PART OF FI-ISD, PAST AND PRESENT.
FRIENDS OF FORSYfH LIBRARY
Friends of Forsyth Library 'will
work to enrich the University
Library and strengthen it as a vital
center for academic excellence.
The group will have an enthusiasm
for books and learning as well as an
appreciation of the Library's
importance to the community.
FRIENDS OF FORSVfH LIBRARY
Forsyth Library and Friends of Forsyth Library host cultural
events, the Forsyth Library speaker series, and displays. Friends
of Forsyth Library membership categories are:
.:. Stud ent $5.0 0
.:. Patron $ 10.0 0
.:. Family $ 15 ·0 0
.:. Sponsor $ 100 .0 0
.:. Contributor $ 5 0 0 .0 0
.:. Gold $1,000.00
.:. Benefactor $ 2 ,500 .00
.:. Presidential (lifetime): $10,000.00 +
To learn more about the Friends of Forsyth Library,
please contact us at (785) 628-4431.
Please clip and send:
------------------------------------,
Please enroll me at the following
membership level
(Circle one):
Friends of Forsyth Library will
support the Library mission
through the sponsorship and
underwriting of programs and
projects not included in the Library
budget and through fundraising
efforts for specific proj ects. Student
, Sponsor
Benefactor
Patron Family
Contributor Gold
Presidential
IN ADDITION, FOFL WILL:
.:. Foster closer relations between the
Library and the local and regional
communities
.:. Support and cooperate with the Library in
developing services
.:. Heighten public awareness of the Library
.:. Promote Library services and resources
.:. Enable the Library to enhance services)
expand proqratns, adding new
dim ensions that maximize the Library's
role and usefulness for the University and
the local and regional communities, and
.:. Assist in the identification oj Library
needs.
Name . _
Address _
City _
State _
Zip code_--,-_
Telephone--,- _
E-mail. _
Please make checks payable to:
Fort Hays State Endowm ent Association
Mark it: Friends of Forsyth Library
Return to:
Friends of Forsyth Library
Forsyth Library
Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
Hays, Kansas 67601-4099
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